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Executive Summary

• This full reverse costing study has been conducted to provide insight on technology data, manufacturing cost and selling price of the Apple A11.

• Comparing the Apple iPhone X and the Apple iPhone 8, the two flagship has different way to integrate the main board. On the iPhone X, the main board is using special PCB technology from AT&S to reduce about 53% of the main board footprint. AT&S has managed to use two side mounted PCB and a via frame to compact the main board. The APE is located inside the structure under the DRAM package using PoP technology. This new version comes along with a new land-side decoupling capacitors (LSC) technology.

• The Apple A11 is a wafer-level package using new generation of TSMC’s packaging technology with copper pillar as Through inFO Via (TiV) to replace the well-known Through Molded Via (TMV) technology. Compared to standard PoP technology, Apple still have a head start with the inFO packaging and its innovations: Copper Pillars, Redistribution layer, silicon high density capacitor integration, ...

• In this report, the complete packaging is analyzed from the DRAM memory to the LSC developed by TSMC. The report includes a complete cost analysis and price estimation of the device based on a detailed description of the packaging. It also features a complete technology comparison with standard PoP and Shinko’s MCEP PoP packaging used in the market.
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Apple iPhone 8 & X Teardown
Summary of the Physical Analysis

infO Assembly:

- Packaging
- Board Cross-Section
- Package Cross-Section
- Land-side Capacitor
- Application Processor

APE Die:

- Process: 
- Placement:

Copper Pillar

Apple A11 Assembly
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Package Views & Dimensions

- Package:
- Dimensions:
- Pin Pitch:

Package Top View – Optical View
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Package Bottom View – Optical View
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Package Side View – Optical View
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The X-Ray view reveals the passives/chips disposition under the package.
Package Overview – RDL #3

- Measured Line/Space Width in Bottom view:
  - RDL #3:

Package Opening View – Optical View

Package Opening View – Bottom View – L/S Measurement

Package Overview – Bottom View – Third RDL
A11 & Samsung – Package X-Ray

The X-Ray view reveals the DRAM chips disposition.
Board Cross-Section – Via Frame

Package Cross-Section
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Board Cross-Section – Optical View
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Package Cross-Section

- Total thickness (without balls):
  - Memory package thickness: [value]
  - Memory dies thickness: [value]
  - PCB thickness: [value]
  - Processor package thickness (with adhesive):
    - Die thickness: [value]
    - RDL thickness: [value]

Cross-Section Plan
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Package Cross-Section – SEM View
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Package Cross-Section – RDLs
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Land-Side Decoupling Capacitor – Die View & Dimensions

Package:
Dimensions:
Pitch:
Pad number:
Nb of PGDW per 8-inch wafer:
Land-Side Decoupling Capacitor – Die Process
Land-Side Decoupling Capacitor – Die Cross-Section
APE Die Dimensions

- Die Area:

- Nb of PGDW per 12-inch wafer:

- Pad number:
Package Comparison – Apple’s APE
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Board Cross-Section – Optical View
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Deep Trench Capacitor Front-End Process

- **IPD Front-End Process:**
  - Substrate:
  - Process type:
  - Metal layers:
  - Polysilicon layers:
  - Lithography steps:
Packaging Process

The package is manufactured and assembled by TSMC in Taiwan.

- inFO Process:
  - Package Type:
  - Carrier:
  - Process type:

- Test:
  - Test type:

Drawing not at scale
## inFO Packaging Cost

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package Manufacturing Cost</th>
<th>Low Yield Cost</th>
<th>Low Yield Breakdown</th>
<th>Medium Yield Cost</th>
<th>Medium Yield Breakdown</th>
<th>High Yield Cost</th>
<th>High Yield Breakdown</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glass Carrier Cost</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clean Room Cost</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment Cost</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumable Cost</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labor Cost</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yield losses Cost</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Package Manufacturing Cost Breakdown (Medium Yield)

- **Cost Breakdown**
- **Gross margin**
- **Package Manufacturing Price**
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Until 2015, Apple used to integrate its application processor engine (APE) in standard Package-on-Package (PoP) packaging. Starting in 2016, with the Apple A10 APE in the Apple iPhone 7, TSMC has brought a breakthrough fan-out technology called integrated Fan-Out (inFO) packaging to the market. This is still the most innovative, powerful and cost-effective fan-out packaging technology for the APE. For its latest flagships, the Apple iPhone 8 and tenth’s anniversary iPhone X, Apple has renewed its collaboration with TSMC by using the new generation of inFO packaging for the Apple A11 APE.

Comparing the iPhone X and the iPhone 8, Apple and its partners have integrated the two flagships’ main boards differently. In the iPhone X, the main board uses special printed circuit board (PCB) technology from AT&S to reduce its PCB footprint by about 15%. To do this, AT&S uses two stacked PCBs with components mounted on both sides and a via frame. The APE is located inside the structure, under the DRAM package, using PoP technology. This new version also features new land-side decoupling capacitor (LSC) technology.

The Apple A11 is a wafer-level package using the new generation of TSMC’s packaging technology. It uses copper pillars, called Through inFO Vias (TiVs), to replace the well-known Through Molded Via (TMV) technology. Apple still outperforms standard PoP technology thanks to the inFO packaging and its innovations, which include copper pillars, redistribution layers and silicon high density capacitor integration.

This report analyzes the complete package, from the DRAM memory to the LSC developed by TSMC. The report includes a comprehensive cost analysis and price estimation of the device based on detailed description of the packaging. It also features a detailed technology comparison with standard PoP and Shinko’s MCeP PoP packaging.
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